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More Service, More
Options, More Expertise
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hen it comes to insurance, what you don’t know can hurt you. So the fact that legions
of satisfied clients trust the experts at Mumby Insurance Brokers to protect what’s
important to them speaks volumes about the firm. Co-owners Anthea Mumby and
Douglas Pinnell are on a mission to prove that their faith is well placed.

A Legacy of Customer Service
Anthea Mumby has been part of the
team since she was a teenager, when
she put newfound typing skills to
use at the brokerage founded by
her father, Dennis. Like many
small business owners, her
Dad operated out of his home
at the time, and the budding
businesswoman was able to
soak up both the technical
knowledge and the customer care
that Mumby Insurance Brokers
was founded on. “My father’s
philosophy was, ‘Look after clients
first, and the business will look
after itself,’” Mumby recalls. “He
was right.”
Mumby joined the firm full-time
after graduating from the University
of Waterloo, becoming a Registered
Insurance Broker and earning a
Certified Insurance Professional
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designation in 2002. That same
year she partnered with Pinnell to
purchase Mumby Insurance Brokers
and assumed the role of President.
Now boasting more than 30 years

Anthea learned the business as a teen
of experience as a broker, she offers
both experience and a commitment
to exploring new and better ways of
delivering top-notch service. “I’m proud

that over 96 percent of our customers
renew with us,” she says. “It means I’m
fulfilling my father’s legacy of always
putting our clients’ interests first.”
Pinnell, a licensed insurance
professional since 1997, was a natural
fit for the brokerage. His expertise in
life insurance, living benefits and health
and dental programs—combined with
his own experience as a principal—
puts him in the ideal position to
advise other company leaders about
protecting what matters most to
them: their families and the businesses
they’ve worked so hard to create.
“I’ve seen first-hand the challenges
they face, such as illness, partnership
difficulties and hiring and retaining
good people,” he says.
Pinnell is also sought after for his
expertise in wealth and business
preservation programs such as estate
planning, buy/sell contingencies and

that make big promises but fall short on
delivery.”
Among the keys for design
professionals: understanding the power
of preferred programs. In the same
way their professional associations
provide added value by combining the
buying power of design professionals
across Canada, Mumby’s long history of
supporting these industries translates
to attractive member rates.
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key person
funding solutions. His
focus: asking the right questions in
order to understand his clients’ needs
and then providing the best value for
their insurance dollar.
Mumby’s focus is on promoting and
reinforcing the company’s MORE
promises, a concept built around her
father’s “customers first” approach.
Those promises include:
• MORE Personal Service—A twohour response time means clients
hear from the broker sooner rather
than later.
• MORE Options—Solutions for
personal, business, life and living
benefits insurance save clients time
and hassle. It’s a one-stop shop for
every insurance need.
• MORE Objective Advice—As an
independent insurance broker,
Mumby works for its clients,
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companies.
MORE Expertise—The team builds
long-term customer relationships
through its expertise and service
excellence.
MORE Claims Help—By advocating
on clients’ behalf to get the best
settlement possible, Mumby’s helps
ease stress during difficult periods.
MORE Communication—Regular
contact ensures that clients receive
pertinent updates and that their
insurance keeps pace with their
changing lives.

Another key is network involvement.
“We attend events, support conferences
and actively network to further develop
our understanding of the challenges
and requirements of the design
community.”
When Anthea and Douglas created a
2017 strategic plan, one of the key areas
where they looked to improve was with
respect to the insurance companies
they choose to place coverage with.

“We live these promises every day,”
Mumby says.

Old-Fashioned Values,
Innovative Ideas
Though Mumby Insurance Brokers
offers solutions for a wide range
of individuals and industries,
they specialize in Canada’s design
community, including architects,
landscape architects, interior designers,
engineers, specification writers and
others. Getting to know the creative
people and distinct dynamics within
these industries puts the brokerage in a
unique position to customize plans.
Over the years, Mumby has even
developed a targeted guide to
insurance for design professionals. “This
is a group that understands there’s
often more to a product than what
meets the eye,” she says. “They know
that two things that look similar on the
outside can actually be very different.
The same is true of insurance products
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“We created a scorecard that looked
at key areas we felt were important for
new relationships,” Anthea explains.
“We took into account the fact that
clients’ lives are becoming more
complex, therefore we have less
patience for insurance companies
who only offer cookie cutter
solutions. We felt we needed to
improve our exclusive insurance
protection for our clients.”
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Douglas Pinnell teaching about succession planning

Insurance Exposed:
What You Need to Know
For over 40 years
Mumby has been helping
individuals, families, and
business owners gain
peace of mind, knowing
that they have the right
insurance coverage and
that they are getting the
most for their insurance
dollar.

She added, “Ease of doing business
was needed for our team when
working with insurance companies
– time counts! And of course,
competitively priced products are
always important.”
The outcome of this process has
been better solutions for Mumby
clients and team members!
Their success with these models
can be attributed in part to their
commitment to educating their
clients, instead of just selling to
them. “We consider ourselves
pioneers in education,” Mumby says.
“We’ve been writing monthly client
newsletters for over 15 years.”
That’s not surprising when you
consider that the company’s president
is known for constantly dreaming up
innovative ways to add more value.
“She’s always reading and studying
new ways of helping customers,”
Pinnell says of his partner.
Anthea even takes the time to
personally handwrite thank-you
cards to clients who refer their
friends and family to Mumby. Clearly,
it pays to do business with them.
Along with new initiatives, however,
are plenty of things that will never
change, including an insistence on
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asking the right questions. Too many
insurance brokers make the mistake
of assuming, rather than taking the
time to inquire about their clients’
needs, Mumby says. “Cookie cutter
approaches do not work,” she insists.
“Insurance is very complex, and every
individual and business is different.”
Something else that doesn’t work
is thinking that a cheap online deal
equals value. Non-existent service
soon puts a damper on most of those
“deals.” But since putting customers
first is one the core tenets of Mumby
Insurance Brokers, clients can rest
assured that their insurance needs
will be taken care of quickly and by
an expert insurance professional
who has the client’s best interests in
mind.

At the same time, the team at Mumby has
seen far too many people experience the
opposite: Bad service, poor advice, and
gaps in their insurance coverage that have
lead to significant losses. That’s why Anthea
and Douglas have written their new book
called Insurance Exposed – They don’t
want you to be another victim!
Anthea and Douglas decided it was time
to expose some of the problems with
insurance protection that many people face.
Their hope is to strip away the confusing
insurance jargon and to reveal how to get
more from your insurance dollar.
Mumby explains, “Bottom line, the naked
truth is that our passion is to help people
sleep at night knowing their insurance will
be there when they need it most.”

“It’s difficult to deliver cheques to
clients, especially for tough things
like critical illness claims,” Mumby
admits. “But it’s also rewarding
because it means we’re delivering on
our promises.”
Keeping their promises is perhaps
the most important brick in the
company’s foundation. According to
Mumby, “Our philosophy is that we
get paid when you buy insurance,
but our paycheque is truly earned
when you have a claim and need us
most.”

Insurance Exposed: What You Should Know

